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=% ITALIAN TRIALS.

System Differ. Radically From Thet 
of the Stktes.

Tile reports in American papers or the 
trial of tne Camorriste at Viterbo have
îî'!?2„!nf.ny,Peo.?le wonder if there la any 
«stem at all about criminal trials, and if 
then. Is. what the system Is like. There 
*1 “ system, and a very simple one It Is, 
though utterly different from that which 

in American or Eng- 
xchange.

FOR HOUSEHOLD ACCIDENTS Chronic Throat Trouble 
Permanently Cured

HINDUS IN CANADA. r

Religious Congress at Chicago SUrted 
the Immigration.Zair.-Buk is so Very Useful

The present Hindu population of Can- 
ade numbers about 5,000, all men, for no 
women ai» allowed to accompany them 
to Canada or to follow them after they 
have arrived and eettled.

These are resident entirely in British 
Columbia and chiefly in the cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria and on the 
farina in the neighborhood, where they 
are induetriouely employed in the many 
forms of manual labor, for which they 
appear to have both special adaptation 
and desire.

Seven Days' Use of Caiarrliozoae 
Performed Regular Miracle.

Read How Beneficial it Proved 
; In this Case.
-Ml*. If. Sawyer, of Keene, Ont., 

write. : "My husband is engaged on a 
farm, and one day, while chopping wood, 
the toe of the axe broke and fell upon 
his foot, cutting a nasty gash. The 
wound was so bad that we first thought 
we would have to get a doctor, but we 
fiaally deckled to drees the cut with 
Zem-Buk.

“Well,

governs procedure 
lish courts, says an exch

the testimony, and are held ready to 
tho place In the jury box of any 1 
who may In the course of the trial b 
capacitated from further service.

'!«“■ î£.Bn the witnesses have
s.ürbii„r,,nBundof*,‘K*?Ud»
MF™1* “ «=”uM:
“*eh to the court a list of the witnesses
monedle^ireK **<• these are eum-
moned all by the court, which has the 
freer to punish non-attendance.

tJ'ln.F that happens when the=M;i ,̂ep^drnrji,0.u'?.eoriâhietary:
as In most of Continental Europe, a man 
accused of a crime is considered by the 

.*• the. vei*y best witness to his 
ovn guilt or Innocence, in England and 
Jf?*"** (be accused need not testify 
“T*68" choose. In Italy he Is the first 
e moet portant witness.

The accused ie allowed the widest scope 
i" ?®,TeC?,n« himself. He lias the right 
to tel! hto own story in his own way. to 

anything he can in the way of jus- 
tlflcatlon or paillai Ion ; even hearsay evi
dence ie admleeable. The Judge ha» ab- 
au.ute discretion a» to what testimony 
may be received and what excluded, and 
any Judge who exercised this discretion 
unfairly would be an object of exec re- 
tlon. Bias on the part of one Judge is 
podsiole but there are alwaj’s the other 
two Judges on the bench with him. and 
they are a perfect checy against unfalr-

Mist Counter's Case Proves the Won
derful Efficacy of Catarrhoxone 

in All Throat and Nose 
Diseases.

ddedaaaea 
ho are 

hear 
to take 

lury dox of any juror 
urse of the trial be In- 
further service. The 

eeses have been 
the

Ses has a

Windsor, Oct. 24—Mies Counter's 
case will prove of great interest to 
everyone troubled with sore throat, 
bronchitis or weak lunge.

When naked for a statement. Mise 
Counter said: “About seven yearn ago 
I contracted a heavy cold that settled 
on my lungs and resisted all treatment; 
After I had tried several doctors here 
and specialists in Detroit without bene
fit, 1 went to my druggist and asked 
him for the best remedy he had for cold 
on the lungs. He recommended Catarrh- 
ozone, which cured by cold in a week. 
It brought back my voice, and I have 
been ever since free from my old trou
ble. For coughs, colds and lung trouble 
1 am sure that Cat a rr boron e is the best 
remedy, it goes right to the sore spot, 
gives quick relief, and makes a lasting 
cure.”

The Famous J&Xyj} LampDie Zam-Buk treatment
proved a great success. It hot only eased 
the pain, but it prevented any inflamma
tion; and right from first applying 
Zam Birk, the cut began to heal. It 
is now completely healed, and 
bsnd says he will never be without a 
hox of Zam-Buk in the house, for we 
sre sure it saved us a great deal of 
expense.”

Over and over again Zam-Buk has 
keen proved to be the worker's best 
remedy. As soon as applied to a cut, 
• burn, a scald or any skin injury, 
it relieves the pain and It sets up 
healing. It also prevents blood-poieon- 
>sg or inflammation. It is a sure cure, 
too. for eczema, piles, ulcers, old wounds, 
had leg, ringworm/ scalp sores, fester
ing, running sores, eruptions, cold 
chapped hands, etc. Ite absolute purity, 
also, makes it the ideal balm for babies. 
Zam-Buk Soap should be used along 
with the balm for washing all sore 
places. This soap will be found excel
lent for baby's bath, even where the 
bshn ie not beiiqff used.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 00c hex, add Zam-Buk Soap at 
25c tablet, of post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. Refuse harmful substitutes.

far ^ bet utd met serviceable lamp you can find

It is in u»e m uiDioai of {amies. In strong while Kght ha. made 
it famous. And it never flicker*.

« •‘“.H"»*• IR*ropvefrnt th. light th* i. efcc. 
b”- ,t * « becoming lamp—B darif and to you. Jen the Imp. toe. for bedroom 
w uoriry, where e deer, steady light is needed.

- The Raye is made of eolid brass. nickd-pUled; also in numerous other styles and 
femmes. Esmy halted wilhom removing shade or chimney; easy to dean andrewick. 
Aat ywrdaato t» Aewyoa Us Km sfRayo leaps ; er writs for descriptive circalar to aayascacy oi

I am indebted to Dr. Sunder Singh, 
the accredited agent for these people 
in Canada, for the statement as to how 
the eyes of the Hindus were first turn
ed toward America and Canada and the 
first beginnings of modern emigration 
from India were inspired. He says that 
the visit of Hindu religious reformers 
to the great parliament of religions 
which wse held in Chicago in connection 
with the World’s Fair first aroused 
these people to art appreciation of the 
advantages of Occidental civilisations 
and democratic institutions.

The educational work carried on by 
American missionaries in the high 
schools of India also prepared the way 
for a sowing of good seed In a ready 
soil, the fruitage of which turned the 
kyes of educated Hindus toward this 
5,ew world. Economic conditions in In
dia furthered a movement of emigrants 
to Canada in 1005, whe i and continu
ing until 1007 not a few came to +Ms 
country.—From the Victoria Daily

my bus-

lie Queen City Oil Company, Limited
Catarrhozone cures becat 

ing vapor is inhaled to 'the very places 
that are sore and inflamed.

-To'pèrmanently cure your winter il le. 
your coughs, sneezing and Catarrh, by 
all means use a tried and proven rem 
edy like Catarrhozone. But beware oi 
the aubatitutor and imitator. Look for 
Catarrhozone only. 50c. and $1,00, at 
all dealers, or by mail from the Ca
tarrhozone Company, Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

ite heal-
WORLD FROM THE SIDEWALK.

Have you ever stood in the crowded 
street,

la the glare of the fitful lamp.
And marked the tread of the million feet.

In their quointlly musical tramp?
Aa the surging throng moves to and fro, 

’Tie a pleasant sight, I weeu. 
lo mark the figures that conte and go 

In the ever changing scene.

ISSUE NO. 44. 1911

Every Woman
, ternfol and iHmM know 
I ___ nbont the wearterful
I MARVEL Whirling Spray
1 Tte ww Vaginal Syrie** I lei

-Ms* centum It Unm.sae—^^ijwtanrle. As» rw

ness.
When the accused has given Ills 

mcnr he is confronted personally with 
his accuser. The accuser is necessarily 
the principal witness against him. Strict
ly speaking, the prisoner has no 
to Interrupt his accuser, while the 
ÿ telling hie story, but In practice the 
Judge» permit it, and the confrontation 
sometimes become» a three-cornered de
bate between accuser, accused and Judge 
the latter giving the accused the widest 

> to demonstrate his Innocence. — 
Case and Comment.

testi-

right
latter Where the sinner treads with the publi

can proud.
And the priest in his gloomy cowl.

And Dives walks in the motley crowd.
With Lazarus, cheek by jowl;

Aim the daughter of toll, with her fresh 
young heart.

As pure as her spot 
Keeps step with the 

thélr mart
In the haunts of sin and shame.

How gaily steps the country lass.
In the midst of the city's ills.

As freshly pure as the daisied grass 
That grows In her native hllla;

And the beggar.too .with his hui 
And his sad. wan fa 

Qlves^a blessing th

Though he gives him nothing

SKSffUSMl..
SSSÉSrtTHE SOUL’S FAREWELL TO THE 

BODY.
Fart well, thou. lu the elements retur 

We sever all cou versa lions from
^«2^ CO..SALT SUPERSTITIONS. tless mm 

women that rnaks
n,this

lie rnutiier earth thou goest, thy

C«MsiA|«s»SfCi
daPainter of "Mona Liam" First to Put 

On* on Canvas.
It is a curious fact that from the 

oaiiiuev times, many superstitions have 
clung about the use of salt. There is 
tuuvii evidence iu Holy Writ for ceremo
nie i uses of it. The Mosaic law com
manda that every oblation of meut of
fering shall be seasoned with salt. a 
command that is given, with variations, 
in various books of the Bible, such ua 
Leviticus ii. 13, and Ezekiel xvi., 4. la
the old days salt was put into a child's 
mouth iu baptism and in some uouutriee 
to this day the custom ie followed of 
ward off the evil spirit.

Homer calls salt divine. The old Teu
tonic races looked upon salt springs as 
holy and worshiped them, runs an in 
Ireland it was for long the custom to 
place a pewter plate containing salt 
upon the heart of the corpse until bur
ial. Then with coals and holy water it 
was thrown Into the grave.

Of the veiy many

iy.
o lBack

liait couie. no power can bid thee stay.
Here’s the biggest 
can of easy-shining 
stove polish on the 
market.

Well, Well! Thy reign was brief, yet 
tv hat w onders 

didst 
proclaim
it?*1*'

Theii praises now are all In vain.

Thou hearest not their voices, though 
they shout

And weep and pray, they cannot waken 
The seal* of fate is stamped upon thy 

And on thy brow death’s victory.

in that space 

accomplish. Voices will 
tliy memory ; what matters

Thou mgry eye. 
crutch, 
thf^THIS Ua HOME DYE

il HîTt'hdï8' anyone
ii__ lUJU/ |/T>-cen use

e same toAnd e passer-

or much.
When night has beaten the world’s tat

too.
And in dusky armor dight 

Is treatmig with echoless 
tin

I
STAMMERERS\ footsteps! ougli

The gloom of the elle 
How many of these shall 

And will sink to slumb 
Yet many shall go to a sleep 

And never a crumb to eat!

Ah, me! when the hours go joyfully 
How little we stop to heed 

Our brothers’ and sisters’ despairing cry. 
In their woe and their bitter need!

Yet such a world as the angele sought. 
This world of ours we'd call.

If the brotherly love the Father taught 
Were felt, by each for all.

II nt night, 
ill^be dallllli The Amott Institute treats the CAUSE 

net the HABIT, and permanently cures 
the most hopeless looking cases In four to 
eight weeks. Write for proofs, references 
end Information to
miwimsmnt, Kan. an, to-

! alntlly fed, 
veet; 
js bed’Twas I who gave thee power to live and 

learn
To feel bright happiness and dark de-

My promptness caused the frigidness of
hate

The way to do. the will to dare.
I filled thy boson» with the flame*of love.

The five of genius took its root 
I guided thee, controlled thine

I breathed the breath of life In thee.

12by.-fy * dijed ALL these 
*CX DIFFERENT kinds

—" of Goods
— with the SAME 0«e.
bused

r> laÆïïdlI »• aot affected by the heat. RqaalW I 
I for stoves, pipes, grates asd I

■ iron work.
..If your dealer does sot carry I

■ ' Black Knight ’ Stove Polish, send as I
■ hi* name and 10c. and we will send a I
■ full sire tla by return mail. 35 ■

the r. r. DALLE Y CO. IJMtTED.
Helene of the foowue "2 la 1“ She# FeHA. I

WHAT TO DO qrif"
CASK or MRE

Yet a few short years and this motley 
throng

all have passed away;
rich and the poor, the old and 

the young.
I be undistinguished clay, 

that laugh, and lips t 
lence alike be sealed.

I be under a stately 
the Potter’s Field.

(By Prof. John Marshall.» 
Perhaps no single ejaculation is cap

able of producing no Instantaneous and 
so widespread an alarm as the cry of 
••Fire!”

superstition.* 
touching salt, the n»o*t familiar is, of 
course, that which hold* it unlucky to 
hju’II it. An origin ha* nceti alleged for 
title in I hi Vinci's, “I.asf Supper,” where
in, at the side of Judas, is represented 
an overturned salt vessel. It *ceni*. how 
ever, to be a fact that this superstition 
dates farther back. There is evidence to 
«how that, when the victims for Roman 
sacrifices were led to death with salt j 
upon their heads, it wan regarded as 
the very worst of omens should they 
shake it off.

Will 
And the

And we needs muet part ; a voice on 

Bldfi us to journey on, on different 
Thon to thy last cold resting-place, the 

I with by God to live and praise.

high
Will

And lips 
Will In si 

And some wit 
And some in

|WO|rE«2jiKiNœ^J Nor la this surprising when w«* 
remember that fire Is sack year respon
sible for an almost Incalculable loss, bot,« 
of life and property.

Fire drill nowadays has Its place in the 
routine of every well conducted school, 
nor can it be doubted that the capacity

hat moan

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use. The_ parting is forFarewell, farewell! 
aye.

Thou owest a debt to Nature, like all

The body must to ea rt li ret urn—the soul 
Goe* up on high, and then—what then?

Nellie Spencer Hall.

NO chine* «»f using tlia WRONG" Dye for the Goode

« u Jiihll»o.i-ll.i iiiiuiertn (.u., l.imiled, Mi.nti rel.

Hut tne sun will be shining just as 
bright.

And so will the silver moon.
And. just such a crowd will be 

iglit.
Just

FORESTRY IN SAXONY.
(Forestry Branch Press Bulletin No. 33.)

The aggregate area of the state forest 
of Saxony is less than 450,000 acres. 
The yield of the state forests in the year 
1008 was 226 million feet hoard measure. 
In this total are compressed 83 per cent, 
of wood and timber fit for technical use, 
and 17 per cent of firewood. The age of 
final maturity, beyond which trees are 
not allowed to remain is. for spruce, 80 
years; for pine, 80 years, for all hard
woods, 120 years. The diameter of the 
trees, measured at four and a half feet 
above the ground at these ages depends 
entirely on the quality of the soil. It 
varies for spruce between eight and ten 
inches; for pine, between six and ten 
inches. The entire gross expense for 
forestry in 1908 was a million and a half 
dollars; forty per cent, for salaries; 
forty per cent, for logging and forest 
experiments, and twenty per cent, for 
planting and road building. The en
tire gross revenue from forestry in 1908 

three million, nine hundred thou
sand dollars. The net revenue was. as 
a consequence, two million, four hundred 
thousand dollars, equal to five dollars 
and thirty-two cents net per acrj».

for prompt ana .ntall!gent action iliu* 
inculcated in the minds of young pevyi.d 
of both sexes has. In emergency, pro.o-u 
the means of preventing appalling di 
1er. But while thle capacity tar c 
blued action Is desirable, 

a danger of fostering It 
what one may term “flra 

Every child should be taught by 
of precept and experiment what to u • 
when a fire breaks out In hie own hou.»». 
He should be instructed how to go •• 
work coolly and methodically, either t-» 
extinguish the flamee or. If necessary, to 
escape from the building. Lesson* of 
this kind. Imparted by practical met no. i *. 

Id become a source of strength in a l'
end would go far to check the 

rience of fire outbreaks, with li:elr 
lied lose of life and capital, 

j Take, for example, the case of an ov
erturned oil lamp. There is a sudden and 

I alarming blase; but If action in taken at 
; once the damage may be confined to the 
I carpet, cloth, or upon whatever the lamp

A small number of men sympathies*. | SSSSV^Sft-.* Ths°“, "n,'nx SU 

took pa it' in the suffragist parade in | only be forced over a larger area. Tin* 
New Xork <*,, among them ™, j ^“e %m.l°..*». ^Xl’le! 
members of the faculty of teachers’ j and this may best be done by mean» of 
College. One of these professors had » eom* Inflammable powder—such as flour, 
the honor of leading the male coming- ; ,r0m l"e or
ant and of carrying a banner. j Another point worth remembering I»

"Did you notice," he asked a friend, i’1?,."*. Vr tu« "a:^' siphon as an
afterwar. "wliat the inscription was on , has 'innuèd a curtain Die’siphoit squirt’- 
tliai banner thev gave me to carrv?” i ed over the flames will work wonder*.

"No," replied his friend, "you tarried V”
it aa if you were afraid some one would directed well above the operated’* 
decipher it.’' but the carbonic avid with which the

"It read," chuckled the professor, hVml. ” *° dead,n ,he
“‘The men vote—why not we?* *—From ! If th 
Succès* .M a ga zi ne.

Am!' 
Au 1

such 9 crowd at noon;
ill be wicked and women willA LOVELY $8 CRY.

(New York Sun.» sin.
As ever since Adam’s fall.

the same old world to labor In. 
the same God over all

there seem* t * 
at tbs expen no 

education.
mean*

Mi nerd's Liniment Co., Ltd. With
And"My wife had a three-mlute erv the 

othei day that coat 18." »aid the ‘ man 
"bu* she says she got her money's worth 
and 1 guess she did. It was lier birth
day. She had not seen her mother for 
two years, and in a generous spirit befit
ting the day 1 had avenged that she and 
the old lady should have a Ht le chat over 
the long-distance telephone. It was a 
dead secret. I had made all the plans 

rtiy own initiative, and the call came 
her a* a complete surpirse. 1 answered

be
Gentlemen,— In July, 1905. I was 

thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly, and was obliged 
to use a crutch for 14 months. In Sep
tember, 1906. Mr. Wm. Outridge. of La- 
chute, urged me to try MTNABU'S 
LINIMENT, which I did. with the most 
satisfactory results, an 1 today l am 
** well as ever ill my life.

Y ours sincerely,

Unidentified. ofPOSITIVE PURITY
It is well known—and proved 

by Government TSUSSESEBBY,I GRANULATED EYELIDS-I

analyst—that 
the sugar of superior purity is

elfe MorineDoesn'tSmart—SootheiEyePai* 
NM (di Kwhs In lwwlr.tMSi.nt.IMi 
Merle, Eye Bsln, ie Aseptic Tubes. Me. $U>0 
EYE BOOKS AMD ADVICE ntejc BY HAIL 
Murln»B|»Kaoiad|rCo,Oilra|n

would 6 
ter life.u

" Belle.' said I. ‘what do you think? 
Yi»nr mother wants to talk to vou ’ 

"She nearly fainted. ‘Oh, mother.' she 
sluuted Into the receiver, and then be
gun to cry. With the exception of the 
occasional repeltions -*r "Oh, mother.' that 
wa.* all t liât she did for three minutes. 
1 had It from her afterward* tiiat her 

other*w vocabulary was «siuaMy llinl 
vaonally 1 considered the Interview a 

re. but my wife insists that both she 
her mother had one of the loveliest 

experiences of their lives.”

uêar
Ills'

MATTHEW v HAINES.And at tile name time ham double 
tiie sweetening strength of other 
engara.

Compare it.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR iHEFlN- 
ING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

mark. THE UNIVERSAL FRANCHISE.

ted.
Pe THE "LATEST" IN THINGS 

DELIGHTFUL.I fallur
and

It would he hard to find anything in 
its line more beautiful than theTO AVOID A COLO. A RISE IN CORN new em
broidered Ciiineee grass lawn table 

These are most handsomely 
broidered with dragons, flowers, but ter- 

and beetles the latter sliowutg a 
marvelous amount of labor, even the de
tails on the beetles’ wings, are not neg
lected. and they come in such gorgeous 
colorings that none but the Orientals 
could conceive them. The Japanese Im
portations show many exquisitely-em
broidered and drawn-th read-work linen 
bedspreads and tea. cloths. Over one of 
the latter was thrown a delightful <’lii- 
nese table centre, the creme de la 
of the collections, gorgeous in its dash
ingly handsome combinations of the veal 
old Nankin blue and goUlen yellow.

The New Baby-Care.
The importations .>f this article are 

antalI at present, for it. i* expected 
American manufacturers will have a sim
ilar carriage out in the -qu-lng. The Eng 
lish baby-vah permits of the back being 
lowered and Die footrest raised, so as to 
allow the child to be wheeled in a posi
tion faring the nurse. It is finished 
throughout in black enamel, and the 
costlier model lia* rich effects in nickel- 
plated attachment*. When folded it re
quire» very little space, and. therefore, 
will appeal to the traveler.

1 With the sudden fall of the tempera
ture persons run a great risk of catch 
• ng cold. There is one simple wav of 
avoiding cold» -keep your mouth shut 
while out of doors. The man or woman 
who comes out of an overheated room
..(«•pi.llj late at night, and breathei TH- a RT l er aaiewcDcn
Hi rough the mouth, will either catch a THE ARTIST ANSWERED.
bad cold or Irritate the lunge sufficient t London Opinion.)
iy to cause annoyance and unpleasant- I"!16, wan painting—amSmer,0,te",hbe re,uU »f F«- ! ïi*ïi
{dc talking freely while out of doors • was watching, 
just after leaving a room full of hot air ' ariiai. looking
and theatre-,o.„ who disc,,» and Me l^«?V page.

in- Have you seen the lambent flame of 
dawn leaping across the livid east; the 
red-dallied sulphurous insects floating In 
the. lake of five In the west ; the ragged 

Mlnard s Lmfment Cures Oerget In clund< midnight, black as a raven’» 
Cows. wing, blotting out tiie shuddering moon?"

"No.” replied the rustic, sharply; 'not 
sittv-c l lave up drink.”

Minard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Always follow* the use of I'utnain's l orn 
Extractor, which cures all kinds o: Corns 

I'utna urs 
l se it. Price

in 24 hours witliout pain, 
gives the best results.
25c per bottle. Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, 8tc. nr

EXERCISE.
e dress of a woman catches fire 

■he should at once lie down on the floor 
and should crawl in this position either 

rt bell pull or r door and call for **- 
or she should roll herself in a

Women hate It.
That is. they appear to.
The> like to +•.. and si*.
Walking would do them 
They should walk in the sunshine. 
Swimming would be splendid for them. 
Walking and swimming are Indeed most

met, red

stance. to
sis e;

hiA GAME OF SKILL.up aud
itive lias "In °th « man rendering 

once lay .the patient down, 
take off hi* coat and roll in It. unless 

can obtain a blanket or rug. or roll 
on the carpet. If a woman renders 
tance she must l>e careful not to al- 

clothing to touch the victim, 
a rug or blanket in front of 

iJe approaching the flames, 
may he added resoevttng 
if burns and xcnbl* orfoi 
of a doctor. The pis f> i 

1*11x1 is tîiat the air Is 
the affeiMed p 
Th!* may he dons 

with flour—

helpA somewhat should atp.ts*ee summer girl, at ! . 
the end of a *e,i*ou that ImJ left her ! _
further off than ever from the nmtri- i lV 
monial harbor, looked sadlv seaward I ,,er.
—ir“nl: . i toi"!

Well, marriage isn't a lottery.” ! hut to
But the fair young widow whose en- j herself wh 

gagciMcm I, , luilliunairc of -VJ am,,- ,.,k,
mer* had just he» u announced tins fair ’ t.i the arrival 
young widow with a to«* of her head : point to near In n 
retorted: ‘Don't you believe it. It is a to br excluded from
e-i, ofanm." i

'* “ • • If the skin Is not tiroken—and not d!s-
Minard’s Liniment Cure» Distemper. ! turbing It for some tinie.

. _ r Any vegetable oil—such
lnseed— 

be

over the play on their way home are 
' ittng Illness. And walking leads, because it does not 

mean changes of clothing.
In walking the cheat 

out. chin in, and hveatl 
nostril* deep and regular.

hie.

•must he up and 
ling (through the

'hold"

KANSAS WOMEN HOLDING OF- 
FICE.REMARKABLE SURGERY.

(Baltimore Sun.)
that

(Kansas City Journal.)
A political census of Ka 

pleted. allows women are 
offices in the Stat 
five county aelioo; 
comity clerks, five county tie 
alx district court clerks, ten 
deeds, two probate judges, 
total seventy-four.

Surgery has taken another advance 
step at the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
V.here recently two or three oatient* , 
st freeing from tuberculosis of th* in,** ,
T,” cTaw”yd.anT'.ù£:,àu^*V0l,n,t" ' iiu
same parts of a hodv of a patient lrfnor- Shock-headed Member uf the
rj iioma" ".foradl'd “ldî'" * i .............. ..

ir,^ A !Æ*v£S 1 «
have succeeded in pultlng back In ulace « * *
a finger which had been cut off hv a, MILLIONS UF BIBLES
wa chine, or otherwise, and aVter treat - j
mhoi. ihe finger grew again normailv. y Smce the ftcmdaUou of tlie British and 

Advanced surg-'i-"* ai .» rmw « vvim» i •> • reign Bib!-» S<»< iei.y in 1<<04. J*JR,OOO.OUU 
find a way to r« umv-» from tiie •I**,'1. •»*' f' ** Byrmruivs have been Issued,
lungs affected wit tnb»-r. nlos!*. and me- w ! i • « - ! i ox er 7;'.Ct."l.t.O) iiave been in Rng-
t!mr In their plac -.vtl lung.* ;h!c^u 
tbe body of a i ■ i wtiO l ad no *c • 
tr»f» Cliot . but \r ii «1 from some ot 
disease « » :* from :t * *nt.

Tu an operation fills character 
aurgpoi.s have all>-: v found (hat one Iu- 
fectmi lung imild ' e entirely removed 
without < ausiuff *1 leal h <tf the pHtienf. 
hu lu c’ongb'u life, even though ’ lie oth
er lime Is slightly infected.

usas, just com- 
holding elective 

te. as follows: Forty- 
l KUpertiitendenta. five 

asurers. 
registers of 
one mayor;

SOME GUESSING.
rt thicklyf.*'»njurer My assistant 

/ h
:ll no

air
)w guess 

A ud lence
salpd. «wee*, 
b advantag-».

tllcatlou
In-

wit 
ifh It and

may he used 
Ing soaked v. ‘" 

i cover t!ie wound. A good 
; 1* made by mixing equal par* 
I oil and Time wnl

or 1!WHY ONE WIFE.

forming; “carrori
Ills (Tientsin, Atlas. Syndicate New.*.)lfr PRIZE FOR A MINE CAMP. A woman missionary in China was 

taking tea with a Mandarin's eight wives 
The Chinese ladles ex 
Ing. lier hair, her tee 
her feet especially

r",•"* ! STOPS COUGHS
“Yes. to he sure.” said the missionary, j
’Gan you ride a horse and swim, too?” :
"Then you must he as strong as a '■

English Government ha

r.v 
T1

Tli overmnent has recently 
of £5,*J*W sterling for a 

the use of 
trlctlons as

‘«a Shiloh's Gunoff
iwfaoto camlned lier cloth- 

tli. and so on. but 
amazed them.

Fur Hand-Bags.
Hand-bags of fur recall old tinie* with 

a vengeance only in so far as mere sound 
U concerned, for the new big* have bevy 
little in common with the old sealskin 
affairs, which somehow one usually as
sociate* with the shabby and senii-hald 
appearance which they frequently 
before being discarded. Ermine figure» 
most, promiiivnth: in the new bag*, al
though they are obtainable in many of 
the costlier fur».

electric lamp for
no vestr!

sat
miners.
far as nationalit 
copies of the com 
all over the world

e count»

!e«e are vom-erned, and 
dltions iia 
! through

of th 
The prize lias arou 
it is likely that tl 
Inventors

HEALS THE LUNGS 
PRICE, 25 CENTSve been sent 

the represen- 
r.v in foreign lands, 

ised great, interest and 
y that the contest will attract 
from all over the world.

prl HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIES.
‘"Of course tiie cost of living ha* ad

vanced to a great degree; but the .-In*»» 
h'usband^- ! °',8erver will find how the can great Iy 

lessen some expertises. First. I find il * 
missionary great benefit to go to market os early 

in the morning as permissible, thus ob
taining vegetable*, etc., while fresh, a ml 
saving, perhaps, a pound or two waste. 
Another way in which I have reduced 

j expenses is by purchasing more than one 
can, pound .or what it might be; at a 
time; for instance, prunes. 15 cents per 
pound, or twe pounds for 25 cents, and 
a. well-known laundry soap at 5 e*»nta 
per cake of seven cake* for 25 cents.”

IT'S GOING AGAIN.
(Exchange.)

“Has year wife's card club started up
; yetr* .

“I guess so. She totd me a lot ot sur
prising things about two of our neighbor»
la^t evening.”

“And you wouldn't let a 
lot even ir he was vont* 

u?”
Ik

” "Ir'deefl
“•rV,,

^1
I. wouldn't" the

mandarin's wive, looked at
other, nodding their heads. Then 

said, softly: 
understand

one an 
the oldest 

“Now I 
devil 
Is afr

New Epergnes.
Bohemian and cut glass are utilized in 

making the new epergnes highly orna
mental. One delightful patterns in Bo
hemian glass showed the central vase 

l tinted in a golden that blended into a 
i green, and the three surrounding vases 

In varying iridescent tints that harmon
ized with the central va*t and gilt stand- 
holder.

Marcus Aurelius Said :
A wrong-doe r U often u man that 

fcaa left «something undoive. not n!- 
war» bo that hath done *n>meWi;ng.

X freshman s' head muv he hand j 
<m at«v hickory heam hut if lie ha* a 
flunkv frame lie’ll make the football 
team.

why tiie foreign 
He !never ha.* move than one wife, 

aid.” .

,£on ECHO OF THE CONFLICT.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

*T had sueti a scare to-day. Georgs.’* 
“What was It?”
“\V1

Turkish nig.”
••Yea.”
“And when he saw It

_ . „ , _ _ and made a noise lffc*»
9*nJ tor free ,ample to Dept. H. U. fro,,, ,Da«l„ttl. 

rational Drug Jk Chemical Co., Toronto. OVcr*;”

small, dark man. witii b:a- k ! 
•ugh tiie living room 

caught sight of our b:<
thro

14Don’t you ever get homesick ?" i*k».l 
the domestic man. “No.” replied the 
traveler. ‘‘I’m never home long enough,w 

Borne people net er nuke a stand so 
O» UittJ ÇMX TjjjL

ow and

23 THE? It is much easier for a woman to
mind than for a ni;tn to

he shook hie fiat 
a man suffering 
the war -.‘‘most

change her 
change !iis J\u*k. Isn’t

s
■
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